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Paprika Southern is a quarterly 
print publication dedicated to in-
spiring creativity and intention in 
everyday life. In our pages you 
will find lush visuals and thought-
ful writing, as well as a commit-
ment to inclusivity. We offer a cu-
rated view of the most innovative 
creatives, trends, and art of the 
South, with an emphasis on sharing the stories of the 
artists, creative entrepreneurs, and makers shaping 
the region. Our styled shoots are filled with lush visu-
als intended to delight the eyes and inspired the mind. 
With a mixutre of words and images, our publication 
is a reflection of the tastes, aspirations and interests of 
our readers. Paprika Southern is the magazine for art 
and style in the South.

Founded in 2013 in Savannah, GA, Paprika Southern 
began as an online magazine. In 2015 the co-founders 
successfully completed a Kickstarter campaign to fund 
the transition to a quarterly printed publication.

Our reader is your customer. The Paprika Southern 
reader is a consumer of words and images. She loves 
living in the South, shopping at local boutiques and 
trying out new recipes with ingredients from her lo-
cal farmers’ market. We appeal to the consumer who 
seeks out content that goes beyond the surface and 
who appreciates art and beauty in all aspects of life. 
The Paprika reader is as interested in beautifully styl-
ing her own home as she is in viewing great works 
of art. She appreciates fashion as much as an historic 
chateau. She reads a fashion blog before diving into a 
classic work of literature. Her world encompasses that 
which is beyond herself, but she revels in and attempts 
to elevate the quotidian. 

Known for a thoughtful mix of content that highlights 
the art and style of the South, Paprika Southern’s con-
tent is as varied as the region it covers. Our commit-
ment to local encompasses not only our content--the 
people we profile, the stories we tell--but also the 
businesses who choose to advertise with us.

Part of our own story is how Paprika Southern is shared 
and passed from reader to reader, expanding our 
reach exponentially and enabling each copy to reach 
an estimated 5 readers.

• More than 5,600 social media followers (Facebook, 
Instagram, Pinterest, email newsletter)

• More than 85% of our audience are women
• 70% of our audience are women between the ages 

of 25 and 44
• More than 70% of our audience live in the south-

ern United States
• 44% of our audience live in Georgia or the Low-

country
• More than 95% of our audience hold a Bachelor’s 

degree or higher

With quarterly printed publications, we reach a com-
mitted and intelligent audience. Each issue covers a 
span of three months, allowing your ad to have a lon-
ger shelf-life, and exponentially increasing its value. 

Our seasonal content allows you to tailor your ad’s ap-
pearance and content to reach your audience. With 
supporting weekly blog content, our readers visit our 
site regularly, keeping your ad in front of more eyes.

FALL  RELEASES SEPTEMBER

WINTER RELEASES DECEMBER

SPRING RELEASES MARCH

SUMMER  RELEASES JUNE
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BENEFITS SAMPLE ADS

RATES**

• Included photography, styling, and design services, 
provided by Paprika Southern Studios

• Monthly social media mentions
• One sponsored blog post with purchase of a double 

page ad
• Opportunity to provide print collateral at our 

seasonal issue release events

*With purchase of double page ad 
**Prices per issue
***Photography services limited to Savannah, GA and immediate surrounding area. Advertisers receive limited business useage rights to images; 
ad design is exclusive to ads purchased from Paprika Southern. All ads are subject to approval.

Double page

Full page         Half page

VERTICAL 

1/2 PAGE

4.25” x 11” HORIZONTAL 1/2 PAGE

8.5" X 5.5"

FULL PAGE

8.5” x 11”

DOUBLE PAGE
17” x 11”

DOUBLE PAGE

INSIDE FRONT COVER (SINGLE)

INSIDE BACK COVER (SINGLE)

FULL PAGE

HALF PAGE

1200

800

800

650

500

4511 Habersham Street, Suite 201, Savannah, GA  31405

Habersham Village Shopping Center

manipedisavannah.com |                    @manidotpedi

912.438.6149

A boutique nail salon for women and men, offering 
manicure and pedicure services, facials, body treatments, 
waxing, and lash extensions. Also offering group services 
for bridal showers, prom, birthdays and more.

Design a customized advertising package to fit the individual needs of your business! 

With the purchase of an ad in the pages of Paprika Southern, you also receive professional photog-
raphy, styling, and design services, provided by Paprika Southern Studios, with delivery of 5 hi-res 
jpegs valued at $600+.***

Multiple issue discounts are available.
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